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Effect of differential moisture distribution on

the shortening of steel-reinforced concrete

columns
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Korea Advanced Institute of Science and Technology; Chungwoon University; Konkuk University

This paper presents experimental and analytical studies on the causes of differences between reinforced concrete

(RC) and steel-reinforced concrete (SRC) column behaviour with a focus on moisture diffusion. The results of

experiments on the long-term behaviour of RC and SRC columns have shown that the shortening of SRC columns

tends to be overestimated by the methods generally used to predict the shortening of RC columns. Moisture diffusion

coefficient and surface factor of the concrete used in the SRC column specimens were determined from experiments

and an analysis on moisture diffusion was conducted to determine the progress of moisture diffusion in the SRC

column specimens. The analytical results indicated that the progress of moisture diffusion in SRC columns is quite

different from that in RC columns. Analyses on differential drying shrinkage and differential drying creep were also

performed by analysing the progress of moisture diffusion at each point in an SRC column section. The results

indicated that obstruction of the moisture diffusion route causes a reduction in both drying shrinkage and drying

creep in the SRC columns. The differential moisture distribution should therefore be taken into account in order

accurately to predict SRC column shortening.

Notation

Ac cross-section

D1 maximum of D(H) for H ¼ 1

D(H) diffusion coefficient

EA stiffness of a steel section

Ec(t) modulus of elasticity

f surface factor

f 9c specified compressive strength of concrete

H relative pore humidity

H microdiffusion flux

h notional size of member

r a constant for shrinkage

sign(H) sign of the microdiffusion flux, H

t age of concrete

t0 age of concrete at loading

ts age of concrete at the beginning of

shrinkage

u perimeter of the member in contact with

the atmosphere

v=s volume/surface area

w unit weight of concrete

�c(t � t0) coefficient to describe the development of

creep with time

�s(t � ts) coefficient to describe the development of

shrinkage with time

˜H variation of relative humidity

�cso notional shrinkage coefficient

�0s magnitude of the final shrinkage value

� stress in a cross-section

�0 notional creep coefficient

Introduction

Creep and shrinkage of concrete produce long-term

deformations that can cause shortening of vertical ele-

ments such as walls and columns in concrete and in

composite structures.1 For columns, this effect—known

as ‘column shortening’—may lead to undesirable pro-
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blems related to serviceability and structural safety. In

particular, differential column shortening, caused by

different loads applied to columns and differences in

sectional capacities for loading, may deteriorate servi-

ceability by damaging claddings, partitions and

equipment.2 Differential column shortening may also

cause additional stress both in beams and in slabs or

may produce excessive stress from lateral resistance

systems, thus lowering structural safety. With consid-

eration of the ongoing construction of taller buildings,

it is becoming increasingly important to be able to

predict column shortening accurately.

With the rapid increase of high-rise building con-

struction in recent years, steel-reinforced concrete

(SRC) columns have come into wider use, because their

sectional efficiency is higher than that of reinforced

concrete (RC) columns. The latest experimental study3

has shown, however, that SRC column shortening tends

to be overestimated by the estimation methods gener-

ally used to predict the shortening of RC columns. In

the case of SRC columns, additional cracks occur at

the outer concrete residing just beside the steel section.

These phenomena cannot be explained effectively by

the existing analysis methods. A new analysis method

that incorporates the moisture diffusion properties of

SRC columns is therefore required.

In the present paper, the causes of the difference

between RC and SRC column behaviour are investi-

gated, with a focus on the moisture diffusion in SRC

columns. Analyses on differential drying shrinkage and

differential drying creep are also performed through

investigation of the progress of moisture diffusion at

each point of an SRC column section.

The progress of moisture diffusion in SRC columns

is quite different from that in RC columns, because a

steel section, such as an H-shaped steel section, ob-

structs the moisture diffusion route of the inner con-

crete, as shown in Fig. 1. Consequently, obstruction of

the moisture diffusion route causes a reduction of both

drying shrinkage and drying creep in SRC columns.4

From the results obtained in this study, the shrinkage

and creep equations in the Comité Euro-International

du Béton–Fédération Internationale de la Précontrainte

(CEB–FIP) model code have been accordingly modi-

fied in order to predict the shortening of SRC columns

more accurately.5

Experimental programme

Drying creep and shrinkage of column specimens

Test variables. The test was performed on the

basis of the construction data from a specific building

under construction (‘Yeoeuido Richencia’, residential/

commercial complex, constructed by Kumho E&C).

Fig. 2 shows the dimensions of RC column and SRC

column specimens having the same cross-section

(150 3 150 mm2) and same length (600 mm) but hav-

ing four different steel ratios of 3.65, 5.48, 6.14 and

9.14% for RC1, SRC1, RC2 and SRC2, respectively.

Steel ratios for the specimens were determined from

the values that were frequently used in the actual

construction data. Two companion specimens for each

test variable were manufactured and tested.3

Figure 3 shows the dimensions of the control test

specimens.3 Control tests were performed to determine

the notional shrinkage coefficient �cso and the notional

creep coefficient �0 of the inner concrete of column

specimens, which are the factors related to the shrink-

age and the creep property in the CEB–FIP model

code,6 respectively. The magnitude of the final shrink-

age value, �0s , related to the variation of differential

drying shrinkage, and a constant for shrinkage, r, re-

lated to the variation of stress-induced shrinkage, were

also determined from control tests.4 Two companion

specimens for each test variable were manufactured and

tested.

Test set-up. Embedment gauges were located at

the centre of each column specimen and control spe-

cimen for drying creep and shrinkage so as to mea-

sure the concrete strains. A spring-loaded frame was

used both for column specimens and drying creep

control specimens in order to perform the tests under

sustained loads over time. All the specimens were

tested under conditions of 20 � 18 and 60 � 2% re-

lative humidity (RH).

Two different kinds of load were applied to the

column specimens and control specimens for drying

creep. RC1, SRC1, SRC2 and control specimens for

drying creep were loaded with 250 kN while RC2 was

loaded with 280 kN. The age of concrete at initial

loading was 28 days and the load was sustained for 60

days.3

Mix proportion and material properties. Table 1

shows the two different mix proportions, C1 and C2,

for both the RC column specimens and the SRC

column specimens, respectively. Mix proportions for

the specimens were determined from the values that

Moisture diffusion
Obstruction of
moisture diffusion route

RC columnSRC column

Fig. 1. Obstruction of the moisture diffusion route in SRC

columns
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were frequently used in the actual construction data.

The same mix proportions, C1 and C2, were also

applied to the control test specimens. The maximum

aggregate size was 19 mm and type I cement was

used in the concrete mix. Table 2 shows the mechani-

cal properties of C1 and C2 concrete.3

Experiment on moisture diffusion

Test variables. Experiments on moisture diffusion

were performed to determine D1, the maximum of

D(H) for H ¼1 (m2/s) and f , the surface factor:

these are the relevant properties of moisture diffusion

of the inner concrete of SRC column specimens.6,7

Fig. 4 shows the dimensions of the specimens and

the measurement locations in the experiments con-

ducted for estimation of moisture diffusion.4 Two

specimens with identical cross-sections (100 3 100

mm2) and lengths (200 mm) were manufactured and

tested under different exposure conditions to the at-
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Fig. 2. Dimensions and instrumentation of column specimens. Units: mm
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Fig. 3. Dimensions of control specimens: (a) specimen for

drying creep; (b) specimen for drying shrinkage. Units: mm

Table 2. Mechanical properties of concrete

Test variables Age: days Elastic modulus: GPa Strength: MPa

C1 (RC) 28 20.3 31.6

C2 (SRC) 28 24.0 43.0

Table 1. Mix proportions of concrete

Test variables w/b: % Fine aggregate

ratio: %

Unit weight: kg/m3

Water Cement Fly ash Slag Fine

aggregate

Coarse

aggregate

Superplasticiser

C1 (RC) 38.0 48.0 148 273 78 39 836 923 5.46

C2 (SRC) 33.9 43.0 161 403 48 24 720 976 6.65
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mosphere. Two companion specimens for each case

were manufactured and tested.

Test set-up. After initial moisture curing for 1

day, the specimens were placed in a constant tem-

perature and constant humidity chamber under condi-

tions of 20 � 18C and 60 � 2% RH.3 For each set of

two specimens, which were exposed to different at-

mospheric conditions as described in the test variables

section, one specimen, (E), was exposed to air

through only one surface. The remaining surfaces

were sealed with several layers of waterproof plastic

film, as shown in Fig. 4, in order to measure the

total moisture loss occurring from the interior of the

concrete to the atmosphere in one direction only. The

other specimen, (S), was sealed with several layers of

waterproof plastic film along all the surfaces in order

to prevent moisture diffusion from the interior of the

concrete to the atmosphere. The pore relative humid-

ity is generally used to represent the moisture condi-

tions of concrete, and it can be measured by relative

humidity probes installed in a drilled cavity.8–10 Rela-

tive humidity inside the exposed specimens (E) was

measured at distances of 30, 60 and 100 mm from

the exposed surface. Relative humidity inside the

sealed specimens (S) was measured at the centre of

the specimen so as to measure the moisture loss

caused by self-desiccation, which was measured to

predict moisture loss owing to drying alone.

Materials. The mix proportion of all the speci-

mens corresponds that of the SRC column specimen

(C2) in Table 1.

Analytical programme

In this study, finite-element analyses were employed

to estimate the moisture diffusion, differential drying

shrinkage, and differential stress-induced shrinkage in

the test specimens.

Analysis of long-term behaviour of column specimens

without consideration of differential moisture

distribution

Generally, model codes such as the American Con-

crete Institute (ACI) and CEB–FIP are used to calcu-

late the column shortening in concrete structures,

considering both mix proportion and exposed ambient

conditions. These models are used when estimating the

long-term deformation of concrete owing to factors

such as drying shrinkage and creep. The estimation

result depends on the model used.

In this paper, an analysis of the long-term behaviour

of column specimens was performed by using the

CEB–FIP model code and age-adjusted effective mod-

ulus method (AEMM). The notional shrinkage coeffi-

cient �cso and the notional creep coefficient �0 were

determined from regression analyses for controlling

tests. Values of �cso and �0 for C1 concrete applied to

RC column specimens were 5763 10�6 and 1:91, re-
spectively, while values of �cso and �0 for C2 concrete

applied to SRC column specimens were 5743 10�6

and 2:29, respectively. �cso and �0 were determined so

as to predict the long-term behaviour of column speci-

mens without considering the differential moisture dis-

tribution.

Analysis of the progress of moisture diffusion

A regression analysis was performed on the results

of experiments on moisture diffusion in order to deter-

mine two factors: D1, the maximum of D(H) for

H ¼ 1 (m2/s); and f , the surface factor of concrete C2

applied to SRC column specimens. The specimens ex-

posed to air through only one surface (E) were mod-

elled using the finite-element method. The progress of

moisture diffusion through these specimens was calcu-

lated using the non-linear moisture diffusion equation,

as given in equation (1). A numerical step-by-step

procedure at any time t and the Newmark � integration

method were used.11

@H

@ t
¼ @

@x
D
@H

@x

� ��
þ @

@ y
D
@H

@ y

� �
þ @

@z
D
@H

@z

� ��
(1)

The Newmark � integration method assumes the fol-

lowing equations

_HH tþ˜ t ¼ _HH t þ (1� �) €HH t þ � €HH tþ˜ t
� �

˜t (2)

H tþ˜ t ¼ H t þ _HH t˜t

þ 1

2
� �

� �
€HH t þ � €HH tþ˜ t

� �
(˜t)2

(3)

An analysis of the progress of moisture diffusion

through the SRC column specimens was performed in

the same manner, that is by using the values of D1 and

f , which were determined from a regression analysis of

Sealed surface

Exposed surface

Measurement
locations

10
0

30
60

100
200

Fig. 4. Dimensions of specimen and locations of moisture

diffusion measurement in experiment. Units: mm
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the moisture diffusion experiment. The SRC column

specimens were modelled using the finite-element

method. A steel section was modelled as a barrier to

moisture diffusion so as to consider the effect of ob-

struction of the moisture diffusion route by a steel

section. The results of the analysis were applied to the

analysis of the long-term behaviour of SRC column

specimens with consideration of the differential moist-

ure distribution.

Analysis of long-term behaviour of SRC column

specimens with consideration of differential moisture

distribution

In previous studies, attempts were made to consider

the effect of moisture distribution on concrete

structures.7,12,13 For a given cross-section and length of

time, Bazant and co-workers expressed the variation of

differential drying shrinkage and the variation of stress-

induced shrinkage in terms of the variation of relative

humidity, ˜H .14–16 In the proposed equations, k, one

of the most important factors, is expressed as follows

k ¼ ksh[1þ r� sign(H)] (4)

where r is a constant for shrinkage, � is a stress in a

cross-section and sign(H) is the sign of the microdiffu-

sion flux, H .

ksh ¼ �0s gs(t) (5)

gs(t) ¼ Ec(t0)=Ec(t)

Ec(t) ¼ Ec(28)

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
t

4þ 0:85t

r

Ec(28) ¼ 0:043w1:5
ffiffiffiffiffi
f 9c

p
where �0s is the magnitude of the final shrinkage value.

In this paper, r in equation (4) and �0s in equation (5)

are the major variables to be determined by the regres-

sion analysis applied to the results of control tests: the

variables determined by the regression analysis were

�0s ¼ �10003 10�6 and r ¼ 1:773 10�8, respectively.

r, �0s and ˜H, which are the outcomes of the analysis

on the progress of moisture diffusion through the SRC

column specimens, were utilised in order to predict the

long-term behaviour of the SRC column specimens

with consideration of the differential moisture distribu-

tion. The analysis was performed by a numerical step-

by-step procedure at any time t.11

Results and discussion

Prediction of long-term behaviour of column specimens

without consideration of differential moisture

distribution

Figure 5 presents a comparison of the results ob-

tained from the analysis of the long-term behaviour of

column specimens, without considering the differential

moisture distribution, with those obtained from experi-

ments. Fig. 5 indicates that the results for the analysis

of the long-term behaviour of RC column specimens

(RC1 and RC2) agree reasonably well with the experi-

mental results. For the SRC column specimens (SRC1

and SRC2), however, there is a certain degree of mis-

match between the results of the analysis and those of

experiments. What then are the factors responsible for

this discrepancy in the case of SRC column specimens?

In the models proposed by ACI17 and CEB–FIP,6 it

is assumed that the differential moisture distribution in

a given cross-section is the average moisture distribu-

tion: this means that the drying shrinkage and the dry-

ing creep are equal throughout the entire section.

For example, in the CEB–FIP model code,6 the pro-

gress of drying shrinkage is expressed as a function of

h (notional size of member) as follows
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Fig. 5. Comparison between experimental and analysis

results without considering the effect of differential moisture

distribution: (a) RC1 and RC2; (b) SRC1 and SRC2
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�s(t � ts) ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
(t � ts)=t1

�SH þ (t � ts)=t1

s
(6)

where t1 ¼ 1 day, �SH ¼ 350(h=h0)
2, h0 ¼ 100 mm,

and h ¼ 2Ac=u mm where Ac represents the cross-sec-

tion and u represents the perimeter of the member in

contact with the atmosphere.

The progress of creep is also expressed in terms of

h without distinguishing the creep into two types—

basic creep and drying creep—in the CEB–FIP model

code.6 As a result, both the drying shrinkage and the

drying creep of concrete inside the SRC columns are

bound to be overestimated since the unique property

of moisture diffusion in the SRC columns cannot be

considered in terms of h alone when using this model

code. In other words, owing to this overestimation of

drying creep and drying shrinkage, the effect of the

obstruction of the moisture diffusion route by the steel

section, as shown in Fig. 1, cannot be taken into

account. Overestimation of drying shrinkage and dry-

ing creep of concrete inside the SRC columns may

also occur when using the ACI model. The ACI mod-

el17 expresses the progress of drying shrinkage and

drying creep as a function of v=s (volume/surface

area) and ignores the differential moisture distribution.

Overestimation of SRC column shortening will there-

fore inevitably result from the use of any of the exist-

ing prediction models, since none of them considers

the effect of the obstruction of the moisture diffusion

route by the steel section.

Prediction of the progress of moisture diffusion

Figure 6 shows the results of the regression analysis

applied to the results of experiments conducted on

moisture diffusion. From the results of the regression

analysis the values of D1 and f of concrete C2 applied

to SRC column specimens were determined:

D1 ¼ 1:83 10�6 m2=h and f ¼ 123 10�6 m=h; these
values were thereupon applied to the moisture diffusion

analysis of the SRC column specimens.

Figure 7 shows the results of the analysis on the

progress of moisture diffusion of SRC1 alongside those

for an RC column with the same cross-section and mix

proportion. The RC column was modelled as a plain

concrete column by ignoring the effect of bars obstruct-

ing the moisture diffusion route. As shown in Fig. 7,

moisture diffusion inside the steel section in the SRC

column occurs slower than that inside the RC column

since the steel section (such as an H-shaped steel sec-

tion) obstructs the moisture diffusion route of the inner

concrete: this may lead to relatively lesser shortening

of the SRC column relative to the RC column. In

addition, moisture diffusion outside the steel flange

section in the SRC column progresses relatively faster

compared to that of the RC column; this may lead to

the appearance of additional cracks in the steel flange

side of the SRC column relative to those in an RC

column. These analytical results were applied to the

analysis of the long-term behaviour of SRC column

specimens with consideration of the differential moist-

ure distribution to calculate both the differential drying

shrinkage and the differential stress-induced shrinkage

in terms of ˜H .

Prediction of long-term behaviour of SRC column

specimens with consideration of differential moisture

distribution

A prediction of the long-term behaviour of SRC

column specimens with consideration of the differential

moisture distribution was carried out. The results of the

analysis of the progress of moisture diffusion of SRC

column specimens and the regression analysis of the

results of control tests (�0s ¼ �10003 10�6 and

r ¼ 1:773 10�8) were used. Fig. 8 provides a compari-

son of the results of the analysis on long-term behav-

iour of SRC1 with those of the experiment for the

cases of considering and ignoring the differential moist-

ure distribution. It is evident from Fig. 8 that the analy-

sis method that incorporates consideration of the

differential moisture distribution is relatively more ac-

curate than that which disregards the differential moist-

ure distribution. Therefore, in order to predict the

shortening of SRC columns more accurately, the differ-

ential moisture distribution, caused by obstruction of

the moisture diffusion route, should be taken into ac-

count in the column shortening analysis.

Discussion on practical application of proposed

approach

The progress of moisture diffusion in SRC columns

is vastly different from that in RC columns owing to

the obstruction of the moisture diffusion route caused

by a steel section. This may induce a reduction in both
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Fig. 6. Result of regression analysis on moisture diffusion
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drying shrinkage and drying creep in the case of SRC

columns.

These obtained results have been applied to modified

versions of shrinkage and creep equations in the CEB–

FIP model code6 with the goal of predicting the short-

ening of SRC columns more accurately. It is assumed

that the notional shrinkage coefficient �cso and the

notional creep coefficient �0 are constant, regardless of

the dimensions of the column, and the differences be-

tween RC and SRC column behaviour are caused by

only the moisture diffusion characteristic. In the CEB–

FIP model code, the progress of drying shrinkage at

any time t is expressed as a function of �s(t � ts), as

shown in equation (6). The progress of drying creep at

any time t is expressed as a function of �c(t � t0).

�s(t � ts) and �c(t � t0) were modified as shown in

equation (7) and equation (8) so as to consider the

differential moisture distribution in SRC columns: the

target variables to be determined by the analysis were

Æ and ª.

�s(t � ts) ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
(t � ts)=t1

�SH þ (t � ts)=t1

s
!

�9s(t � ts) ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
(t � ts)=t1

Æ�SH þ (t � ts)=t1

s (7)

�c(t � t0) ¼
(t � t0)=t1

�H þ (t � t0)=t1

� �0:3
!

�9c(t � t0) ¼
(t � t0)=t1

ª�H þ (t � t0)=t1

� �0:3 (8)

The dimensions of the columns, as shown in Fig. 9,

and the mix proportion of concrete C2, as shown in

Table 1, were used for modification of the CEB–FIP

model code. It was assumed that the stiffness of a steel

section, EA, had a zero value and its thickness was

negligible in order to consider the effects of the differ-

ential moisture distribution only. It is therefore ex-

pected that the long-term behaviour of a plain concrete
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column will be nearly the same as that of an SRC

column while using the CEB–FIP model code. First,

variables such as �0s and r were adjusted so that the

long-term behaviour of plain concrete column will cor-

respond with the predicted behaviour using the CEB–

FIP model code, as shown Fig. 10.

An analysis was performed on the long-term behav-

iour of SRC columns with adjusted variables, as shown

in Fig. 11: this analysis was denoted as analysis-A. It is

evident from Fig. 11 that there is a certain degree of

mismatch between the long-term behaviour of the SRC

column and that evaluated by the CEB–FIP model

code. The values of Æ and ª, as given in Table 3, were

determined such that the results of analysis A and the

CEB–FIP model code with both �9s(t � ts) and

�9c(t � t0) functions would agree. Values of Æ are rela-

tively constant as compared to the decrease of ª values

with an increase of the Ac=u ratio, where Ac represents

the cross-section and u represents the perimeter of the

member in contact with the atmosphere. Hence, the

values of Æ can be suggested as an average value, and

the ª value can be expressed as a function of the Ac=u
ratio.

Æ ¼ 1:2 (9)

ª ¼ �0:006 Ac=uð Þ þ 2:85 (10)

The practical application presented in this section was

performed as an example of the proposed approach.

Since �9s(t � ts) and �9c(t � t0) are based on certain

limited assumptions such as limited dimensions of col-

umns and limited mix proportions, the variables Æ and

ª may have different values according to the applied

assumptions. Therefore, more rigorous analyses are

needed in order to propose a more generalised modifi-

cation.
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Fig. 8. Comparison between experimental and analysis

results for SRC1 column specimen with consideration of the

effect of differential moisture distribution
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Conclusions

In this study, the differential moisture distribution

caused by obstruction of the moisture diffusion route in

SRC columns has been investigated with the aim of

demonstrating its importance with respect to the accu-

rate prediction of the shortening of SRC columns. From

the results of this investigation, the following conclu-

sions can be drawn.

(a) The progress of moisture diffusion in SRC col-

umns is different from that of RC columns, since a

steel section obstructs the moisture diffusion route

of the inner concrete in SRC columns.

(b) Differential moisture distribution caused by ob-

struction of the moisture diffusion route affects

both drying shrinkage and drying creep in SRC

columns.

(c) Overestimation of steel-reinforced concrete column

shortening is bound to occur while using the exist-

ing prediction models, all of which exclude the

effects of the differential moisture distribution.

(d) A more accurate prediction method of SRC col-

umn shortening has been proposed. The proposed
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Fig. 11. Long-term behaviour of SRC column with consideration of differential moisture distribution: (a) drying shrinkage

(before modification); (b) creep (before modification); (c) drying shrinkage (after modification); (d) creep (after modification)

Table 3. Æ and ª determined from the regression analysis

Dimension of columns:

mm 3 mm

Ac/u: mm Æ ª

500 3 500 125 1.185 2.150

800 3 800 200 1.193 1.643

1000 3 1000 250 1.188 1.442
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approach incorporates the differential moisture dis-

tribution in SRC columns, which is caused by

obstruction of the moisture diffusion route and is

found to affect both drying shrinkage and drying

creep.
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